STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION, PRINCETON CAMPUS

SENATE

Meeting Minutes
February 15, 2006 6:30 pm
Martin Room, Scheide Student Center

1. Call to order- 6:31
2. Roll Call and Introduction of Guests- Cliff Goldberg, Kathryn Stewart, Sophia El-Khoury, Siiyara Nelson (proxy), Christopher Sierra
3. Approval of Minutes- approval with change of date at 7:19
4. President’s Report- Christian at BOT reception; the reason why trustees were here was to look at facilities, and get a grasp on campus- when looking for funding, can have positive outlook of campus and what it needs; will have meeting with him next week; Princeton Hall practice rooms availability has been worked on- there is a policy allowing Westminster students to practice after hours by going through security; need to get Conservatory policies made clear to students; Tim Fairlie has not responded to Jordan’s communication, and nowires has lost connectivity in relocatables and cottages; bathroom renovations seem to be more set in stone than were previously thought to be; Christian sent out 2 e-mails to student body containing eNews and vice-president vacancy; Saturday Shuttle needs to be advertised- and is there a possibility of a 7-day/week schedule? Dean Campbell informed Christian of a few committees that could be available for Westminster students to participate in, but meeting times are inconvenient
5. Speaker’s Report- Chris sent out email last Wednesday, but received no response, and would like one; request to email SGA account when going to be absent; Gong show needs to be planned, ASAP- see Ben B., as he is activities chair
6. Ad-Hoc Committees
   a. Parking Committee- Jordan emailed Dean Johnson, and said they had met in December; but in the grand scheme of things, parking is something involved in the master plan for school; Dean Johnson will talk to security about parking in C-lot while gates are up
   b. Facilities Committee- still have not set up committee
c. Bulletin Board- Nothing to report
d. Activities Committee- Nothing to report

7. Legislation Discussion- template on website for legislation
   a. Research
   b. Questions
   c. Getting things done without legislation

8. For the good of the order
   a. Amanda Weiss to coordinate possible Blood Drive
   b. Nowires legislation needs to be discussed- possibly talk to Dean Johnson
   c. SFB looking for permanent improvement project ideas- possibility of an outdoor eating area?
   d. ATM is in the works- Dean Johnson to do follow- up (Claude’s sister works with bank)
   e. RIDE THE SHUTTLE.
   f. SRC and Intramurals- someone from SRC will be coming to campus soon; person in charge of intramurals is looking to put forms online
   g. Student Lobby Day - An organization that encourages students to lobby during specific days for specific things- Meeting tomorrow at 5:30
   h. Possibility of getting Finale installed on computers in computer lab- who to talk to? What budget does it come from?
   i. Discussion of absent senator-

9. Adjournment- Gina motion to adjourn 7:52